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HOTEL
FORT HAYES
In Columbus
OU WILL like Hotel Fort Hayes! Modern, attrac
tive and up-to-the-minute in furnishings, comfort and
service. Recently thousands of dollars were spent mak-
ing further improvements to the Fort Hayes. You
will find your room now more comfortable than ever,
freshly decorated and spotlessly clean. And most im-
portant — a friendly, cordial at-home atmosphere.
350 ROOMS WITHBATH
Hotel Fort Hayes offers the most
outstanding hotel value in Co-
lumbus. The beds are exception-
ally comfortable. Every bath is
fully tiled. Large windows pro-
vide better view and ventilation.
$2.00
UP
Good food has won countless good friends for ihe Fort Hayes. All food service is
under the direction of an expert catering manager for many years associated with lead-
ing hotels both here and abroad. Popular prices of course — and food that is excep-
tional in variety and deliciousness.
HOME OF THE FAMOUS
MIKADO COCKTAIL LOUNGE
An exotic room, gorgeous in architecture and color, where your favorite cocktail or
other beverage is doubly enjoyable. Special grill food service and entertainment. The
Mikado is Columbus' most popular Cocktail Room.
R. I. GRIFFITH
Managing Director
All materials must pass severe tests1 ) Poles are only one of the
hundreds of items which
Western Electric supplies.
— Here an engineer tests a sample of that
important little item — rubber tape.
does . • •
can say • • •
It's g
to
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voice
Each of the three thousand, six
hundred thirty-six wires in this cable
is given a thorough electrical test.
3 ) Moulding handles for tele-
phone handsets—one of 248
parts in your Bell telephone.
Twenty-nine distributing houses furnish the Bell Telephone com-
panies with practically everything they require.
And the Company installs the equipment in
telephone exchanges.
Western Electric ,.. made yourBELL TELEPHONE
hear
good
Some things
Western Electric
so you
The Lewis Welding
and Engineering Corp
881 Addison Road — Cleveland, Ohio
ENGINEERS — DESIGNERS — FABRICATORS
America's most beautifully equipped
hotel WELCOMES THOSE ATTENDING
THE WELDING ENGINEERS CONFERENCE
Meet Your Friends at the Deshler-Wallick
Where a Genuine Welcome Awaits You.
THREE FAMOUS DINING ROOMS
• The Sapphire Room
• The Spanish Room
• The Ionian Room
1000 ROOMS 1000 BATHS
GARAGE FACILITIES
THE DESHLER-WALLICKJAMES H. MICHOS, MGR.COLUMBUS, OHIO
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T H I S M O N T H . . .
We take genuine pleasure in
publishing the largest issue since
May, 1930. We feel that there
is little need to call your atten-
tion to any particular article or
articles since all the authors seem
to have done such a fine job.
However, to the graduating sen-
iors we will say this: in Otto W.
Winter's article is some advice,
which, if heeded, will give you a
big boost along the road to suc-
cess. We sincerely hope you en-
joy this issue and assure you that
it does cover the latest develop-
ments in welding.
N E X T M O N T H . . .
Will be the last issue of the
year. For the convenience of those
who will soon be alumni, we plan
to publish a complete directory
of the permanent addresses of all
graduating seniors. Also, we will
have an article giving you plenty
of information on how to become
a registered professional engineer.
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